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Concepts in the Preamble 

 

#1 Objectives in the Preamble 

(1) JUSTICE – (Rawls Justice → first virtue of social institution, First objective of he preamble) 

According to Ambedkar, “Justice is simply another name for Equality, Liberty and ratern ty”.  

o SOCIAL – Equal treatment of all citizens without any discrimination or privil g s.  

o ECONOMIC – Remove inequality of wealth. Establish a welfare sta   

o POLITICAL – Equal rights in political participation. Universal Adult suffrage. Access to all 

political offices.  

(2) LIBERTY – thought, expression, belief, faith and worship. Positive iberty  Broad meaning taken - It is 

the opportunity to develop oneself fully. Articles 19, 20, 21, 22, 26, 27, 28, 30 and 32 are devoted to 

the liberties of citizens.  

(3) EQUALITY – of status and of opportunity. Civil, political and ec nomic. Absence of special privileges. 

Articles 14, 16, 18 and 15.  

(4) FRATERNITY – assuring the dignity of the ind vidual and the unity and integrity of the nation. 

Brotherhood in society. Psychological and t rritorial dimension (states have no right to secede) of 

national integration. Overcome hindrances in n tional integration like – regionalism, communalism, 

secessionism etc.    
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#4 How can the NGOs be made more transparent and accountable?  

(1) S. Vijay Kumar committee - self-regulation + comprehensive law → transparency → receipt and 

utilization of funds. 

(2) Regulatory mechanisms → track of the money especially public funds; appoint commission → cross

check misuse of funds. 

(3) Government → scrutiny procedures through Foreign Contribution (Regulation) A t  2010. 

[amendments in 2020] 

(4) Motivate NGOs → adopt the ‘National Policy on Voluntary Sector (2007)’  

(5) NGO-DARPAN → NGOs → enroll centrally → creation of repository of informat on. 
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 #5 Should NHRC be given a Constitutional status?  

(1) Arguments in favor – (a) protection against frequent/easy amendments → structure/ independence/ 

functions; (b) ↑ legitimacy → recommendations considered more seriously; (c) stable/ i cre sed 

access to funds [CFI]; (d) ↑ recognition → India’s Human Rights credentials.   

(2) Arguments against – (a) may be mere cosmetic change; (b) does not address structural / functional 

challenges; (c) rigidity against evolving nature of human rights; (d) increased p wers → i creased 

conflict with executive/ judiciary.  
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Role of Civil Services - Issues and Challenges 

#1 What is the importance of civil services in the governance process? 

(I) All India character; binding; Administrative + managerial capacity
(2) Recruitment - independent /autonomous [UPSC]; rigorous training & selection p ocess
(3) Effective policymaking + regulation + effective coordination + leadership role - g vernance
(4) Service delivery - Technological adoption & adaptability+ high integrity+ ode of conduct.

www.jkchrome.com 

(5) Permanent executives - 'continuity & change' - administration [stability/certa nty in policies +
repository of new ideas]

• 

#2 How do civil servants act as an agent of socio-economic and political 

transformation? 

(I) Social - policy formulation/ implementation; protection to vulnerable sections; equality, justice and
equal protection of law.

(2) Economic - Impartial public service delivery ldentif acion of beneficiaries [welfare schemes]; food
security; tax collection + wealth redi tribu ion; employment/ livelihood; financial bodies ---+ 

recommendatory [Finance Commissio /regu atory [SEBI, IRDA]/ taxation [IT, GST]
(3) Political - unity & integrity; participatory democracy; fair and transparent elections; guide to political

executives; continuity in governa ce/pol cies; Protect national interest in international arena.

#3 What are the various issues la�ing the civil services? 

(I) Structural impediments (a) poor capacity building + professionalism; (b) mismatch ---+ 

skills/tasks [ge er lists v specialists]; (c) outdated rules/procedures; (d) promotions - years of
service/reser ati n [dis-incentivize merit]; (e) simultaneous instances of vacancy+ overstaffing;

(2) Operational impediments - (a) Lack of incentives/motivation Uob-security; Article 311 -
Dismissal/r moval] (b) arbitrary transfers; (c) upright and outstanding civil servants - not
r warded/recognized; (d) Political interference/ pressure/patronage [committed bureaucracy]; (e)
eth cal code of conduct/ misappropriation of funds.
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Election commission of India 

#1 What is Election Commission of India? 

I) Constitutional body - [Art 324 ]; Established -January 26, 1950;

2) Appointment- President; one Chief Election Commissioner+ 2 Election Commissioners [At present]

Mandate - Conduct free and fair elections:

3) Constitution of India- do not prescribe qualification of members -Do not bar retiring member for

other government posts - Not specified term of members (govt decided tenure; 6 years/65 years of

age whichever is earlier) - Expenditure of ECI not charged on consolidated fund f India

4) Removal; [a] Chief Election Commissioner- President- on proved misbehavio r/ Incapacity

Resolution passed by both houses [Special majority]: [b] Election Commission r- President -on

recommendation of Chief election commissioner

#2 What is the role of Election Commission? 

I) To notify and administer elections to - Lok Sabha + Rajya Sabha + State Legislative Assemblies

+President + Vice President

2) To prepare& periodically revise electoral rolls + register all ligible voters [Art 32 5] + Determine

territorial constituencies [based on delimitation a t]

3) To Regulate - Political parties & their regist tions & recognition +prescribe limits on campaign

expenditure of parties & candidates,

4) To decide - Symbol allotment in case of party sp it/merger +disqualification of member under RPA act

+ Cancel/reconduct election in case of booth capture/rigging/malpractice.

5) To enforce - Model code of condu t

#3 What are the Challenge Election Commission of India is facing? 

I) Political parties; [a] Funding of political parties; [b] Media advertisements; [c] Criminal-politician nexus;

[ d] No power to regu ate in er p rty democracy

2) Operational; [a] Credib lity of EVM/VVPAT machines; [b] Violation of MCC [No power for ECI to

punish]: less taff to carry huge work load.

3) Politicisa on of Election Commission; [Chief Election commissioner Gopala swami accused his deputy,

Navin Chawla f partisanship in 2 009].

4) lndepende e of Election commissioners; Constitution - mentions only CEC: other two members -

no on par with CEC:

#4 What reforms does Election Commission need to address the challenges? 

I) Structural; non-patrician functioning of ECI - Collegium system [ Tarkunde Committee, 1975 and the

Goswami Committee, 1990]: Increase staff & operational efficiency for ECI.

2) MCC- make it legal: Deregister parties for grave violations

3) Legislative changes; - Section 126 of RPA act [prohibits election campaign through public meetings,

processions, etc., by television and similar apparatus] this section do not apply to print media, it should

be included.
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Electoral Reforms 

#1 What are the issues with Electoral Process in India? 

(I) [a] Rise in use of money and muscle power; [b] Intimidation of voters; [c] Abuse of religio and
caste; [d] exceeding legal limit of expenditure for elections; [e] Poll violence; [f] Supressing
information about assets, and criminal antecedents in nomination papers; [g]Horse trading; (h)Paid
news/false propaganda.

#2 What are the reforms proP.osed? 

(I) Dinesh Goswami committee: [a] Proportional representation system in tead f FPTP: not to
contest from more than 2 constituencies; [b] Speedy trail of election disputes by ad-hoc judges;

Proxy voting [for army, paramilitary, diplomats]
(2) FPTP [first past the post] system; Person who gets maximum vote wins elections [Instead of

majority 51%]; Why India adopted it- familiarity with the system+ less complicated+ less

expensive + Illiterate voters [at the time of independe ce]
(3) Proportional representation system: vote share - proportional to seat share [BSP party in 2014]
(4) Jeevan Reddy Committee: [a] Ban on split and mergers of parties during term of Lok sabha; [b]

hike in security deposits for independent +n n-r cogni ed party candidates; [c] disqualify member
if court orders to frame charges according RPA 1951.

(5) Vohra committee; [a] criminal-politician exus [b] Setup parliamentary committee on Ethics; [c]
code of conduct for political parties; d] Part es- publish audited annual reports publicly.

(6) lndrajeet gupta committee: [a] State funding of elections (600 crores from state and centre every
year for election corpus fund); [b] compulsory submission of audited reports of parties to income
tax dept.

(7) Law commission; [a] no co fidence motion once defeated should be introduced only after 2 years;
[b] false affidavit submission- make offence under section [12 5 ]  of RPA: [c] Election expenses
count from date of notifica on instead of nomination.

#3 Recommenda ions im lemented by government so far 

(I) Legi lativ : [a] cannot contest from more than 2 constituencies, [Section 3 3  (7) of RPA]: [b] Passed

Anti defec on law (1985): [c] Electoral Bond scheme
(2) Supreme Court interventions; [a] make audit report public; [b] declare criminal antecedents,

assets, in nomination paper compulsory; [c] NOTA

#4 Important cases related to electoral reforms 

(I) ADR Vs Union of India (2002): Contesting candidate should disclose assets and criminal cases in
nomination papers.

(2) Lilly Thomas Vs Union of India & ors (2013); member should be disqualified automatically when
convicted by court.

(3) PUCL Vs Union of India (2013): Right to negative vote (NOT A) 
(4) Subramanian swami VS ECI [2013 ] - VVPAT is indispensable for free and fair elections
(5) Abhiram singh Vs CD Commachen [2017 ] - Election will be annulled if votes sought in the name

of religion
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Finance commission 

#1 What is finance commission? 

I) Constitutional body under Art 280 of constitution;

2) Non-permanent body; constituted by President; term; S years/earlier, [if president thinks fit].

3) Composition: I chairmen+4 members; Qualification; parliament will decide; chairmen- should have

expertise in public affairs; other 4 members; [I] should be/qualified to be judge of high court; [2] person

with special knowledge in finance; [3] person with experience in financial matters; [4] p rson ith special

knowledge in economics.

#2 What is the mandate of finance commission? 

I) To decide on [a] net distribution of taxes between centre and states ; [b] princ pie for grant in aid to

states; [c] measures to augment consolidated fund of states; [d] supp ment esources to Local bodies

based on State finance commission recommendations.

#3 What are the recommendations of 15th Finance commission? 

I) I 5th finance commission [present] tenure; [2020-26 ;Presi ent asked to prepare two reports; [a] FY

2020-21 [b] FY202 l-26; recommendations for FY 2020 21 & 2021-26 [a] vertical devolution of 41 %; (b)

I% for erstwhile state of J&K; horizontal devolutio [based on S indicators] [I ] 45% to income distance

:[2] 12.5% for demographic performanc ; [3] I 5% to population [20 I I census] [4] Area I 5%; [S] I 0%

to forest and ecology; [6] 2.5% to tax and fiscal efforts. The only change for 2020-21 and 2021-26 is:

Income distance reference period for 2020 21 is 2015-2018 and for 2021-26 is 2016-19.

2) Principles for grant in aids/perfo man e incentives to states; based on 4 areas [I] social sector [health,

education]; [2] rural economy griculture, roads]: [3] governance and administrative reforms; [4)]

reforms in power sector.

3) Local body grants; Total grants Rs 4.36 lakh crore 2.4 lakh Cr for rural+ 1.2 Lakh for urban

4) Disaster Risk management: Cent e + state contribution to corpus fund [a] 90:10 percent for NE and

Himalayan states [b] 75:25 for other states .

5) Modernisation Fund for Defence and Internal Security (MFDIS): total corpus 2.4L er+ 1.5 L from

consolidated f nd of India+ Defence PSU divestment+ defence land monetisation.

#4 How 14th FC recommendations changed fiscal allocation stmcture? 

I) 14th fi nee commission- increased divisible pool of taxes from 32% of earlier FC to 42%[drastic change];

ask d centre to reduce conditional grant-in -aids to states; States received larger share of finance; Sates

got much autonomy in deciding their expenditure priority; this is in the spirit of "balancing wheel of

fiscal federalism"

#5 What are the issues related with finance commission? 

I) [a] Non-permanent body; [b] mere advisory body [recommendations are not binding on the

government]; [c] TOR [terms and reference] for FC are decided only by centre, states have no role.

[ d] one time recommendation for S years becomes difficult, as economic conditions are changing rapidly

[particularly after post liberalisation]
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#6 What reforms are needed? 

I) Finance commission should be made as a permanent body [Rajamannar committee] so as to; address

implementation issues arising from its recommendations in intervening time.

2) Government should mandatorily agree to recommendations of Finance commission in spirit.
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Comptroller and Auditor General of India (CAG) 

#1 Constitutional Provisions of CAG 

I) CAG is an independent authority under the Constitution of India [Art 148]; Appointment - president;

Oath; - administered by president/ any other member appointed by him; Term - 6 years/65 years of

age [whichever is earlier]: Removal - same manner as Judge of supreme court; Post retirement -not

eligible for office under the Government of India/state; Independence of CAG; Salary and office xpenses

charged on consolidated fund of India + service conditions not varied after ap ointment, to his

disadvantage.

#2 What are the constitutional duties and P.OWers of CAG 

I) As a guardian of public purse, it audits the accounts of [a] expenditu e fr m the Consolidated Fund

of India; [b] Consolidated Fund of each state and UTs having a legisl tive as embly; [c] Contingency

Fund of India; [d] Public Account of India; [e] Contingency Fund and Public Account of each state [f]

accounts of any central/state departments; [g] accounts of any PSU/authority funded by central/state

govt; [h] Audit on appropriation account [i] any other functi n assigned by president/Governor;

2) Type of audits carried out by CAG: Financial [expend ture & revenue] + Propriety [whether

expenditure is made in public interest] + Performanc [effic ency in spending].

3) Limitations; [I ] Secret service audit; [2 ] Some pu lie corporations [ for e.g. UC, RBI, SBI] 

4) Acts as a guide, friend and philosopher of the Public Accounts Committee of the Parliament.

#3 What are the challenges & issues before CAG?

I) Challenges; [a] No criterion/procedu e in the Constitution for appointment of CAG [b] Work load;

Audits are getting complex for re ns like corruption/ maladministration/ denial of records+ increasing

public-private partnerships (PPP) projects. [c] Sensitive Vs Public information [shortage of ammunition

in army etc.]

2) Issues: [a] Controver y ov r P opriety audit [2 G Scam]; [b] Accounts are audited after actual

expenditure is made [post-facto]; [c] CAG do not have power to take action on serious observations.

#4 What r forms are needed? 

I) [I] CAG should made to act as comptroller like In UK; [2 ] CAG should be made a multi member body

de rease work load [3] Government should devise a mechanism to take actions on observations of

CAG corrective measures taken - before parliament; [4 ] Bring all Panchayat Raj Institutions and

soc eties benefitting from government, within the ambit of the CAG + a collegium type mechanism to

appoint CAG + Amend CAG act 1971 to keep pace with changes in governance [recommendation by

former CAG Vinod rai] ..

ant cases related to CAG 

I) Arvind gupta Vs Union of India; Petitioner [2013]: CAG has power to conduct performance audit.

2) Arun Kumar Aggarwal Vs Union of India [2013]; CAG's report is always subject to

scrutiny/comment by the Parliament. court cannot consider it final.

3) National Dairy Development Boards Vs. CAG of India [20 IO]: CAG can conduct audit to any
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Attorney General for India 

#1 Constitutional Provisions 

I) Art 76; Chief law officer of India; Part of Executive branch; Appointment- President; Qualificat on: -

person qualified to be appointed as Judge of supreme court/eminent jurist; Tenure: no fixed t nure

[Pleasure of president]; He is assisted by Solicitor general/ Additional solicitor general in his official

duties.

#2 Role, Rights & limitations of Attorney Genera 

I) Role; Advice Government of India for such legal matters referred by president; not a whole-time legal

counsel/servant of GOI; Represents GOI: [a] in Supreme court/ high cour ; [b] efore Supreme court

when president seeks advice under Art 14 3 .  [c] Any other matter re rred y president; [d] Ex-officio

member of BAR council.

2) Rights:[!] Take part in proceedings of parliament/joint sitting/c mmittee; [2 ] Enjoys all privileges and

immunities available for member of House; [3 ] not barr d from private legal practice;[4 ] Right of

audience in all courts [5] sanction initiation of contempt of cou t motion against any person in supreme

court; [6] ensure justice is done to people of India.

3) Limitations:[!] Cannot vote in parliament/commi tee [Art 88] ; [2] cannot advise or hold brief against

GOI; Without approval of GOI he should no [a] defend accused person in criminal case; [b] accept

role of director in any company/corporat n.

#3 Issues with the office of Attorney General 

I) Independence of AG; Salary f Attorney general is not charged on consolidated fund of India; No fixed

tenure.

2) Unconstitutionality of laws: Government will not consult Attorney General for constitutional/ legal

soundness of every bil which leads to litigations at later stage.

3) Role; only occupi d wi h defending government in courts, according to constitution he is Attorney

General for lndi [for people] - ensure justice done to people

4) Conduct of AG; In 2013 the then AG, G. Vahanavati was testified before supreme court for corruption

charges in 2 G  am+ for misrepresenting facts for court in Coalgate scam

#4 Attorney General; India and USA- a comparison 

I) Attorney general of USA; [a] part of cabinet and holds executive power; [b] Head of Department of

Justice; [c] recommends president on all judicial federal appointments; [d] controls and supervises all

the attorney generals of states.

2) Attorney general of India; [a]Not part of cabinet and holds no executive power; [b] Law Secretory is

the head of department of justice; [c] plays no role in judicial appointments; [d] has no control on

Advocate generals of state [an independent constitutional body].
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National Commission for Backward Classes (NCBC) 

#1 what are the Constitutional Provisions? 

I) Art 338B [added by I02 nd Amendment]; Multi member body; Appointment- President; Composition

one chairperson + one vice chairperson + 3 members; Tenure; decided by president.

#2 What are the benefits of getting constitutional status? 

I) Population of OBC in India is nearly 50% [ according to Mandal commission] having a constitutional

body for OBC is logical and will serve the justice equitably.

2) NCBC will have power to hear complaints/atrocities like NCSC/ST.

3) NCBC will have powers of Civil court [It can summon, collect evidences etc ]

4) It will be difficult to dissolve NCBC through ordinary parliament bill.

#3 what are the duties of NCBC? 

I) Commission has power to regulate its own procedu es;

2) Duties: to investigate/monitor all matters of sa egu rds p ovided for the socially and educationally

backward classes [shall have powers of civil court in this aspect] + enquire in to complaints for

deprivation of rights + Participate/advis /eva uate progress and welfare of backward classes for

Union/states + present report to president annually + examine inclusion/exclusion of any community

form OBC list.

#4 what are the Challeng s &Issues with functioning of NCBC? 

I) Challenges: No proper criteri for backwardness; no updated caste census data; has no penal powers

on any serious observations; demands from various social groups for increasing quota in employment.

Sub-categorisation of OBC community creates hurdles.

2) Issues: Mere ad isory body will not solve the problems of backward classes; not implementation of 27%

of quota by m ny states; Separate list of OBC for state and centre.

3) Lack of repre entation in public affairs/organs of government.

4) Iner asing Privatisation increased the socio-economic gap, just a constitutional body is not enough to

ork out the challenges.

#5 what reforms are needed? 

I) Determine logical/sound criteria for Backwardness; Conduct caste census for accurate data on OBC; 

2) There should be only one central list of OBC to avoid ambiguities; NCBC should be given power to

impose penal action on grave violation against OBC.
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National Commission for Women (NCW) 

#1 Provisions in NCW act 

I) Set up in 1992 ; Established under the National Commission for Women Act, 1990; Mandat - to

review the constitutional and legal safeguards for women.

2) Composition; - one chairmen + 5 members [ at least one-member form SC/ST] sh uld possess

experience in [legislation, trade unionism, management of industry potential of women, women's

voluntary organization etc.] + one member secretory [represents govt].

3) Appointment: Central government.

#2 Duties of NCW 

I) Duties; [a] Investigate in to complaints/Inquiry/examine the ses rela ed to constitutional/legal

safeguards of women; [b] take Suo motto notice on non-implementa ion of laws/ policies on women;

[c] Recommend suitable amendments to laws/policies on w men welfare to concerned authorities. [d]

Takes part in planning socio-economic development/measur s to increase women representation in

various fields; [e] Undertake research on issues o women; [f] Inspection of women jails/destitute

homes. [g] Counselling/ grievance redressal.

2) NCW shall have power of a civil court while enqu ring into cases related to women.

#3 challenges in the functioning of NCW 

I) It does not have powers to choose s own members [only centre selects]

2) No financial independence [dep nds on centre] will compromise working of commission. only centre

grants money, states do not de Ive much amount to state commissions.

3) To remove Patriarchal mind et, i requires so much effort like education and awareness which is the

reason for less repre entation of women.

4) Domestic violenc and other issues of women after underreported and go unnoticed, NCW do not

have powers/resources o address such grievances.

5) Most of women ar naware of their legal/constitutional safeguards and about the commission.

#4 Reforms needed 

I) h Commission should be given powers to choose its own members

2) Government should allocate more budget on educating women about their rights and take

recommendations of Commission seriously

3) NCW should be given constitutional status for greater autonomy.

4) NCW should be given penal powers for grave violations.

#5 Should NCW be given Constitutional status? 

I) Women constitute 50% of population it is logically sound that giving constitutional status will make

sense.

2) During the Covid there has been 25% rise in complaints from I I women [according to NCW data] it

stresses the need for giving more power/resources to this commission.
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National Commission for Minorities (NCM) 

I) Established in 1993 ; under National Commission of Minorities act [ Based on UN declaration to prote t

the existence of the National or Ethnic, Cultural, Religious and Linguistic identity of minorities]; Ma date

- Look into welfare of 6 notified minority communities [Muslims, Christians, Sikhs, Buddhi ts, Jains,

Zoroastrians]

2) Composition; one chairperson + one vice-chairperson + 5 members [all of them from minority

community]; Appointment - Centre; Tenure; 3 years

#2 Duties of NCM 

I) Evaluation of progress in development of minorities;

2) Monitoring of the working of the safeguards for minorities; mak rec mmendations on laws/policies for

welfare of minorities;

3) Ensuring PM 15-point programme for welfare of minorities implemented across India;

4) Look into complaints regarding deprivation of minorities r ghts Investigate in to matters of communal

riots;

5) NCM has powers of a Civil court while conducti g enquiry.

#3 Limitations & challenges in the functioning of NCM 

Limitations 

I) Recommendations of NCM are ot b nding on government;

2) No regular appointments [va an yin the commission];

3) Only government decides he er teria for Minority;

4) No financial independence d pends on grants from centre. No proper data on socio-economic

conditions of Minoriti s.

5) Non-constitutiona s at s leading to no full autonomy.

6) Recommend tio s f NCM are often ignored by the government.

Challenges 

(I) Difficult to integrate minorities with majority with divisive mentality and politics with erosion of

olerance.

(2) More than one third states do not have state minority commissions.

(3) High cases pendency and no proper grievance mechanism due to lack of resources

(4) Clash in the roles of Backward class commission and Minority commission as members in both the

class are mostly same

(5) Any special measures to Muslims [Haj pilgrimage] are contended by majority group in the name of

secularism

#4 What reforms are needed 

I) Technological upgradation to increase efficiency

2) Members should be evaluated for their performance during regular intervals to avoid executive lethargy
l\ �vn�nrlina t-h� rnl,o. nf ct"-:at"� Minnrit"v r-nmmiccinnc 
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Financial relations of centre and states 

#1 WhY. need arises for centre and state relations in India? 

I) Art [ I] of the constitution - India shall be union of states; Centre and States - Independent and

autonomous elements; Encroaching in others domain - detrimental to constitution; henc -

Independent judiciary, & clear cut provisions in constitution are required.

#2 What are the Constitutional provisions on financial relations? 

I) Part XII of constitution [Art 268 to Art 289],

2) Duties levied by the Union but collected and appropriated by the States [Art 268].

3) Taxes levied and collected by the Union but assigned to the States [Art 269]. Levy and 

collection of goods and services tax in course of inter-State trade or omme ce [Art 269(A)].

4) Taxes levied and distributed between the Union and States [Art 270]

5) Surcharge on certain duties and taxes for purposes of the Union [Art 271 ]

6) GST council [Art 279A]

7) National emergency [Art 352 ] - President can modif the distr bution of revenues between centre and

state; - financial emergency [Art 360 ] - centre can give d ections to state.

#3 What are the issue surrounding financial relations? 

I) Vertical Imbalance - centre has more spa e to levy &collect taxes [of the total revenue centre alone

collects 60%, while, states and local bodies together collect only 40%] - leads to excessive dependence

of states on centre

2) Horizontal Imbalance: each st te differs from other state in terms of Area, population, resources, social

indictor's etc - difficult f r fin nee commission to arrive suitable formula for performance-based

incentives and grants

3) Surcharge & cess - a bitrary imposition of centre - not shared with states

4) GST - States los indiv dual taxation power.

5) Taxes on lncom & residuary subjects - States cannot collect [exclusive for centre]

6) Borrowings - states can borrow only up to the limits imposed by centre [WMA]

7) GST compensa on issue in 2020

8) 15 th Finan e commission used 2011 census on population component for horizontal devolution [ south

I dian states have seen reduced allocation]

#4 What kind of reform's proposed? 

I) Rajamannar Commission [ 1969]; make Finance commission permanent body; do away with planning

commission [implemented in 2014]

2) Sarkaria Commission [ 1983 ]; Corporate tax should be permissibly shared with states

3) Punchi commission [2007 ]; States to involve in deciding Terms of Reference for finance commission;
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Administrative relations between centre and states 

#1 What are the provisions in the constitution? 

I )  Mentioned in Part XI (chapter II) - Art 256 to Art 263; 
2) Centre can issue Executive direction to states in case of 

(a) Compliance of Parliament law.
(b) Construction, maintenance of means of communication (National or Military importance)
(c) Protection of the railways within the State.
(d) Provisions to facilitate mother-tongue - for linguistic minority students- at primary stage.
(e) Specified schemes in case of Scheduled tribes.

3) Mutual delegation of powers;

www.jkchrome.com 

(f) President - consent of the Government of a State- entrust executive power of the Union
to the Government/officers of state (conditionally or unco diti nally)

(g) Governor of a State -consent of Union Government - entru t executive power of the state
to Union Government (conditionally or unconditiona ly).

4) Union government -exclusive administrative authority - erritories outside union of India (union
territories).

5) Parliament by law - mechanism for adjudication of in erstate river water/valley disputes.
6) Inter-State Council -president (Art 263) - esta lished in 1990.
7) Coercive power of centre: if state fails to comply executive direction of Union (based on parliament

law) - Sate emergency (Art 356) - State s completely under control of Union.
8) All India services- Appointed by ce tre- immediate control state government- final control -union

government.

#2 What are the issues in administrative relations? 

I )  All India services; States feel - AIS officers impose will of centre on states; All India judicial service 
-another issue of con ention.

2) State emergency- arbi ary imposition- by citing reason of mal-administration
3) Interstate councils & Zonal council; largely un functional and became mere talk shop.
4) Overlap i I gislative domain - results in overlap of Administrative domain.
5) For example, the 3 agricultural laws are passed by centre- Agriculture is "state subject" - it made

bligation on state follow administrative direction of centre on APMC functioning [which is under state].

#3 What reforms are pryoposed? 

I )  Rajamannar commission (1969); (a) All India services should be abolished; (b) Inter-state council to be 
setup immediately. 

2) Sarkaria commission ( 1983); establish zonal councils.
3) Punchi Commission (2007); State emergency- only in case of "constitutional machinery failure" its use

should be exceptional and limited.
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Legislative relations between centre and states 

#1 What are the P.rovisions in the constitution? 

I) Part-XI; Art 24 5-2 55. 

2) Division of subject matters; Schedule-?
a. List-I [Union list] I 00 Subjects; List-II [State list] 61 Subjects; List-Ill [Concurrent list] 52 Subj cts.
b. Union has exclusive powers [Art 24 6]; To make laws for the whole /part of the territory of India

+ make laws on matters in List I + make laws on residuary subjects + make laws on extr ter itorial

matters.
c. State has exclusive power; To make laws on whole /part of state + mak laws on List-II; law of

state is applicable outside state only if sufficient nexus exists.
d. Union and State both have power to: make law on matters listed in List-Ill; In case of clash between

both laws, law of centre prevails over state.

3) Union can make law on state subject when [; Implementing internati nal treaty + Rajya Sabha passes
resolution + two or more states request centre + National emergen y is in operation + State is under

president rule [Art 3 56].
4) Other provisions: Governor can reserve certain bills for p esident approval [e.g. case of interstate

trade]; President can ask to reserve money bill of states du ng financial emergency [Art 3 60].

#2 What are the issues in legislative relations? 

I) [ I ]  Union's domination [many loop hole to make law on state subject];[2 ]  No power for states to
make law on residuary subject; [3 ] Encro chment of Union over state subjects [ through 4 2 nd
amendment 5 state subjects were t ansfer ed to concurrent list];[4] Inefficiency of centre; too much

power -too much respon ibility -in fficiency. [5] States are not consulted by union before making

law on concurrent subjects; [6] mpo tant matters like Disaster management is not included in any list
[created issue during pandemic].

#3 Cases related to Legislative relations 

I) Gajapati Naraya D o Vs state of Orissa [1953 ]; Doctrine of colourable legislation- should not colour
the legislation to achieve hidden motive.

2) Union of India Vs Rajendra N shah [20 2 1  ]; SC partially struck down 97'1' constitutional amendment on
Co- pera iv societies.

3) dfr y Philips Vs State of UP [2005]; Doctrine of harmonious legislation; Subject matter clearly

m ntioned takes precedence over general matter in the list.

#4 What reforms are P.rOP.Osed? 

I) Rajamannar committee; [a] Certain subjects to be transferred from union list to state list. [b] Residuary
powers to be given to state.

2) Sarkaria commission; [a] Centre should consult states before making law on concurrent list; [b] existing
biasness towards centre is valid.

3) Punchi commission; Union should make laws on only such concurrent subjects which are necessary to
achieve uniformity.

4) Some states recommended abolishing concurrent list altogether to avoid clashes.
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Legislative power of the Parliament 

I) Two types of bills

2) Public bills [bills introduced by minister]; Private members bill [bills introduced by any other member]

3) Classification of bills; [I ] Financial bills; sub classified in to three types of bills [a] Money bills [Ar 110 ]

; [b] Financial bill type I [Art 117(1)]; [c] Financial bill type II [Art 117(3)]; [2 ] Ordinary bills; [3 ]

Constitutional Amendment bill [Art 368]

#2 Procedure to pass bills 

I) 5 stages; Introduction of bill + committee/ discussion stage + acceptance/rejection stage + bill sent to

next house + President approval.

#3 Issues in passing legislations in P.arliament 

I) Role of speaker; In Aadhaar (Targeted Delivery of Financial and other Subsidies, benefits and services)

Act, 2016 role of speaker is criticised for certifying it as a money bill which deprived the amending

power of Rajya Sabha.

2) No proper scrutiny; Most of bills are passed in hu ry w thout committee stage which later leads

implementation issues [ e.g. Abolition Art 370 of J&K state]

3) Decline in quality of debates; Issues of politics t king precedence over the subject matter of bills.

4) Repeated adjournments; which leads to wastage of valuable time and resources [ members often

boycott house and rush in to well o speaker]

5) Suspension of members; Sometimes members of opposition are arbitrarily suspended from proceedings

of house [ discretion of spea er]

6) No criteria to fix number of w rking days for parliament [ Cabinet decides as per its convenience],

["parliament is not only a legislative but also a deliberative body" -S. Radhakrishnan]

7) Recent issues like suspending of question hour to escape accountability.

8) Conduct of member ; I 2005 in a string operation it was found that some members took bribe to ask

question in hou e [Operation Duryodhana].

#4 Reforms needed 

I) Rules of both houses should be relooked in the light of changing circumstances by consulting all stake

h lders

2) Min mum number of working days for Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha should be fixed at 120 and I 00

respectively [National Commission to Review the Working of the Constitution]

3) Mechanism of action should put in place such that members follow code of Ethics.

4) Whip issued by party erodes freedom of speech of members, it should be used only in case of no

confidence motion.

5) Private members bills should be given due priority if possesses sound wisdom [since independence only

14 such bills passed, last one in 1970 ]
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Pressure groups 

I) Group of people organised actively to promote and defend their common interests; also called as

interest groups; they act as the liaison between government and its members.

2) Objective: To influence policy making.

3) Methods; legal and legitimate like lobbying+ publicity + public debating + petitioning in court + criticising

etc.

I) Business groups; [e.g. FICCI, CII, ASSOCHAM]

2) Trade Unions; [ e.g. AITUC, CITU, INTUC]

3) Agrarian groups; [ BKU, All India Kisaan Sabha]

4) Professional Associations; [ IMA BCI]

5) Student organisations [ ABVP, SFI]

6) Religion and caste groups [ RSS, VHP, Harijan Sewak Sangh]

#3 What are the benefits of pressure groups? 

I) Pressure groups [a] promote opportunities for po itical participation without political party; [b] provide

expertise and information to governm nt [c] elp in expressing views and needs of minority groups

which remain unheard [ d] divert the attent on of government on important issues [ e] act as safety valve

in the democracy to vent out the pr ssure of people.

2) Benefits of an individual joining p ess re group; It promotes authentic freedom of expression + helps in

exploring new perspectives + gives platform to facilitate change + Increases participation in governance

+ meet likeminded people helps in building community leadership.

#4 What are the eff ct of pressure rou s on olic ma · 

I) Finance minister consul Industry body, farmer and trade unions before commencing budgets to take

inputs.

2) Maharash r government given separate quota for Marathas in public employment

3) Union government took back 3 farm laws recently due to pressure from Farmer organisations.

4) Union government brought POCSO Act in response to Nirbhaya gang rape in Delhi due to pressure

from women groups.

5) RT act was brought as result of sustained work of RTI activists.

6) Association for Democratic Reforms [NGO by IIM alumni] conducts election watch, compiles and brings

data on criminal antecedent and assets of politicians to create awareness among people.

#5 What are the issues associated P.ressure grouP.s? 

I) [a] Narrow and selfish interests; [b] Misuse of Power; [c] Instability; [d] Propagating extremism; [e]

Subjugation to political interests.

#6 What reforms are needed? 
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Parliamentary privileges 

#1 What are Parliamen 
· · 

www.jkchrome.com 

I) Meaning of privileges; Special rights, Immunities and exemptions enjoyed by 2 houses of parliament

collectively + Individually by members of house Including Attorney General [when participating i

proceedings of house]

2) President do not enjoy any kind of Parliamentary Privileges.

3) Source of Parliamentary Privileges [a] Constitution of India [Art I 05]; [b] Rule &Regulations of

house [c] Convention/ Practices; [d] Judicial pronouncements.

of Parliamen 
· · 

I) Collective Privileges; Right to publish reports/ debates, + prohibi ng o hers for same [44th 

amendment restored true reporting] + exclude strangers from house + hold secret meetings + punish

members for contempt/breach of privilege of house + right to ha e inf mation regarding arrests of

members + cannot make arrests in the premise of house witho t perm ssion of speaker.

2) Individual Privileges; Cannot be arrested during the ses on of parliament 40 days before/after the

session [only in case of civil cases] + freedom of spee h in the ouse for which member is not liable to

court proceeding + member can refuse to testify bef re cou t as a witness on any case pending on him

during session of parliament.

#3 What constitutes Contempt of P.arliament? 

I) No specific codification, generally b sed on [a] creating obstruction of house [b] creating disturbance

to members; [c] giving misleadin sta ements to house; [d] Any kind of assault on members; [e]writing

/giving speech on character of m mbers; [f] wilfully lowering the dignity of house.

#4 What is the utility of P rliament� P.rivileges? 

I) It helps in fearless nd independe t working of members + protects freedom of speech in house + helps

in harmonious functioni g of executive and legislature + It gives confidence to take individual initiatives

which promotes good governance.

#5 What are the issues with Parliamen 
· · 

I) N proper codification of privileges + privileges make members arrogant and irresponsible + members

of en make use of privileges to skip trials in court against them + its misuse may lead to corruption and

maladministration.
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Political Parties in India 

#1 What is the meaning of a Political P!!:!Y.? 

I) A political party is a group of people that is organized for the purpose of winning government power, by

electoral or other means.

2) Characteristic of a Political Party; they are well organised + focus on broad issues unit d by shared

preferences.

#2 What is the legal/Constitutional status of Political Parties? 

I) Under RPA act 1951 [section 29 A]; Election commission registers and re og ises political parties under Art

324; there is no criteria for de registration of party.

2) Recognition of political parties; Two types of recognition [a] Nati nal par y [b] State party

3) National party; which fulfils any one of the three conditions [a] wins at least 2% seats in Lok Sabha from 

at least 3 different states [b] Polls 6% votes in four or more s ates a a general election to Lok Sabha/ state

assemblies+ 4 seats in Lok Sabha; [c] State party recognition in 4 or more states

4) State party; Which fulfils any one of following condi ons [a 6% valid votes + 2 seats in state assembly;

[b] 6% votes in Lok Sabha election + one seat in ok Sabha; [c] minimum 3% of total seats or 3 seats of

state assembly [d] should win at least one seat in every 25 seats/any fraction of Lok Sabha seats allotted to

that state. [e] it should secure at least 8%v es in assembly election.

#3 What are the types of Political parties in India? 

I) Ideological parties; Adheres to some principles which reflects in their working [E.g. Congress - Secularism;

BJP - Hinduism; CPM - M rxis ]; Non-Ideological Parties/ Catch all parties; do not have any principle +

Speak on broad term of development+ they bank on with mood of the people to retain power [AAP, RJD,

SP, TMC]; Revolutionary parties; do not believe in constitution + their goal is to overthrow the existing

government throug violent methods [CPI (Maoist party)].

#4 Role of poli ical P.arties in democracyj 

I) Serve as plat orm or mobilisation of people + serve as mechanism of representation + formulation of social

goals + articul te and aggregates interests of people + educate and create political awareness among masses

+ brings notice on important issues + gives voice to minority/ vulnerable section of people.

#5 What are the issues related to olitical arties? 

I) Lack of clear ideology + Splits and factionist tendencies + Defection + Personality cult + No intra party

democracy+ Party whip which takes away freedom of speech+ Nepotism/dynastism.
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State legislative councils 

#1 What are State legislative councils? 

I) It is the second chamber of legislation in state; created by resolution passed by state and accepted by

centre [Art 169]; not necessary for every state to have legislative council [presently 6 states have it];

2) Composition of council [Art 171]; I /3 rd of strength of legislative assembly or 40 members [ whic ever

is higher]; elected through proportional representation system except nominated members; I/3 rd are 

elected by members of Assembly; I /3 ro members are elected by Local bodies; I/ 12 th m mbers are 

elected by gradates; I/ I 2 th members are elected by teachers; remaining are nominated y gov rnor who

have special knowledge in Literature, science, art etc ..

3) Tenure; No fixed tenure, I /3 rd members retire every 2 years; Qualifications; citi en o India, above 30

years of age, [for teachers and graduate members they should belong to same state only].

#2 What is the utili!Y of State legislative councils? 

I) Increases representation.

2) Bringing diverse opinion on policy making.

3) Functional representation of various groups for e.g. t achers, g aduates, Local body organisations.

4) Nominated members who are apolitical background ring extra wisdom.

5) Brings pressure on Legislative assembly for policy making

'#3 Relevance of State legislature ouncils comP.ared to Legislative Assembly 

I) Prevents Legislative Assembly from xercising oo much legislation or executive authority.

2) Provides opportunity for deliberation on bi Is which require careful drafting and time.

3) It provides forum for intellec ua and academicians who are not suited for electoral politics.

#4 what are the issues related with State Legislative councils? 

I) They can be crea ed and abolished by centre on recommendation of state + their recommendations

are not binding on asse bly + became back door for failed politicians + burden on public exchequer [

KT Shah in Constit ent Assembly] + representing graduates in the house has outlived its utility +

politicisa o in selecting nominated members + can create delay in policy making.

#5 Wh t reforms needed? 

I) Should be given limited powers in legislation + qualification for members representing teachers and

graduates should be relooked in present situations+ functional representation should be given to Trade

unions, employee and women organisations + reservation policy for SC/ST should be made applicable

+ Politicians who lost in elections should not be allowed to become members + persons not belonging

to any political party should be selected as nominated members.
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Tribunals 

#1 What are tribunals? 

I) Tribunals are the judicial or quasi-judicial institutions established by law to adjudicate on specific issue;

e.g. Administrative tribunals, National Green Tribunal, company law tribunals, tax tribunals etc.

2) Composition; Chairmen [eligible as judge of high court]+ Vice chairmen + other members [Tee nical

+ Judicial]

#2 What are constitutional provisions of tribunals? 

I) Part XIV-A; Art 323A, Art 323B [42nd Amendment] - [first ARC recommenda ion]

2) Art 323A; empowers Parliament to constitute Administrative Tribunals (central + state level) for

adjudication of matters related to recruitment /conditions of service of pu lie se vants.;

3) Art 323B; specified certain subjects [taxation, land reforms etc.] for which Parliament + State

legislatures may constitute tribunals by enacting a law.

#3 What are the advantages of tribunals? 

I) Flexibility + speedy justice + less expensive + relief o courts + quality of justice + they are bound by

natural law + brings technical expertise.

#4 What are the issues with tribunals? 

I) Tribunalisation of justice + large number of cancies + pending cases + no proper standards on mode

of selection of members + interfer nee from executive + qualifications of members are decided by

executive+ large number of tribunals [30+] which create uncertainty and increase compliance cost +

recommendations of supreme urt on tribunal reforms are ignored by government.

I) National Tribunal commission to be setup for appointment of members of tribunals to avoid executive

interference [pr po ed by supreme court] + rationalisation on number of tribunals + uniform standards

on qualificatio and appointment of members + doing away from re-appointment of members.

#6 High courts Vs Tribunals 

I) S me t ibunals substitute high courts while some are subordinates of high court as defined in law.

2) Tri unals which substitute high courts should have more weightage of judicial members compared to

technical members and they have power of judicial review same as High courts [L. Chandra Kumar

versus Union of India and Ors, 1997]

#7 Salient features of Tribunal reforms Act 2021 

I) Dissolved certain number of tribunals/ appellate bodies [brought down from 26 to 19] and transferred

the same powers to judiciary.

2) Power to appoint members is done by central government based on recommendations of search cum

selection committee with CJI as the chairperson
l\ �liai hilitv -:anrl f",o.rm nf nffir-,o.• .4,_v,o.-:ar t-,o.rm + minim11m -:aa,o. fnr -:annnint-m,o.nt" nf -:anv m,o.mh,o.r ic i;,n v,o.-:arc + 
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Amendment of constitution 

#1 What are the Constitutional Provisions regarding Amendment? 

I) Part XX: Art 368 lays down the procedure of amendment + empowers, only parliament to amend

constitution. [ "constitution is a document that should only be amended with great caution'1-Ca I

Levin]

2) Procedure: can be introduced by both minister and private member + both houses have same power +

no provision of joint sitting + President cannot reject the bill.

3) Observations made in Keshavananda Bharti case; [a] Art 368 comes under Judicial revi w; [b] Preamble

can be amended.

#2 What are the !}rpes of Amendments? 

I) Three types: [ I ]  Simple majority [ outside the scope of Art 368]: [2] Sp cial ma ority of house; [3 ] special

majority + ratification by at least half of states by simple majority.

2) [a] Subjects under Simple majority; Admission/establishmen of n w states + second schedule

+citizenship + delimitation+ Fifth and sixth schedules etc.

3) [b] Special majority; Fundamental rights+ DPSP etc.

4) [ c] Special majority+ ratification by half of states: Election of President + Supreme court and high courts

+ Schedule 7 + representation in parliament etc

'#3 What are the Issues related to Amendment P,rocedure? 

I) No provision of special body for amendment + limited role of states + some important subjects like

citizenship, 51n1 6 1n schedule can be men ed by simple majority + no provisions on a referendum/

plebiscite for taking opinio o people +same body for ordinary law making, and constitutional

amendment+ misuse of powers [Emergency in 1975].

#4 Amending P,rocedure in ther countries vis-a-vis India 

I) USA: Two possibl me hods [a] 2/3 ro of both the houses of congress pass amendment+ 314
th of states

ratify the am ndme ; [b] 2/3 ro of state legislations request the congress for amendment if it is passed

it should e rat fied by 314
th of states.

2) UK; Amended just like an ordinary law or on a referendum by majority of people [e.g. BREXIT].

3) Australia; constitution can be altered only by referendum, amended only when majority of votes +

appr I by 2/3 ro of states.

#5 ImP,ortant cases related to amendment 

I) Shankari prasad Vs Union of India and state of Bihar [ 1951 ]; Fundamental rights can be amended under

Art 368.

2) I I.C. Golak Nath And Or's. Vs State of Punjab [ 1967]: Fundamental rights are sacrosanct and cannot be

amended under Art 368.

3) Keshavananda Bharati Vs State of Kerala [ 1973 ]; No limitation on amendment of constitution subject

to basic structure of constitution.

4) Waman Rao And Or's Vs Union of India [ 1980]; Basic structure is applicable only after 24 th April 1973

r:ifter kes:ihv:in:ind;i Bh:ir:iti c:isel.
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President's Rule 

#1 What is President's rule? 

I) It is the suspension of state government and imposition of direct rule of centre

2) Grounds of imposition: [a] in case of failure of constitutional machinery [Art 356]; [b] when th state

fails to comply with or give effect to any directions from centre [Art 365].

3) Recommendation for president rule; [a] Governor of state [enjoys discretionary power]; [b] presid nt

if he thinks fit [on recommendation of cabinet].

#2 WhY. president rule is imposed on states? 

I) Every state government should function in accordance with provisions of constituti n- centre has

obligation to ensure it [Art 355].

2) If a state government fails in its duty according to Art 355 then the centre is bound to take control of

state under presidents' rule.

#3 What is the effect of President rule on states? 

I) [a] State legislature is suspended; [b] State legislature i disso ved [if Lok Sabha passes resolution]: [c]

Parliament can make law on state subjects; [d] Presi ent ap oints Governor/any other member on his

behalf to look after executive functions of state

#4 What are the issues with President' rule? 

I) Misuse of powers by arbitrary imposition [m st misused provision in the constitution].

2) Role of Governor

3) Against Principle of Federal sm

4) No proper criteria for imposit on of p esident rule [ element of discretion].

5) No prior warning to state to rect fy the mistake.

6) Became platform for political revenge when two different parties rule centre and state.

ant cases on resident rule 

I) SR Bommai Vs Union of India [ 1994]; Court can question the mala fide intention of imposing

president rul ; President rule should be imposed in case of [a] Hung Assembly; [b] majority party refuses

to form gov + governor cannot find any alternate mechanism: [c] wilful disobedience by state on centre

direct ves; [ d]state government deliberately acting against constitution: [ e] situation which endanger

security of state

2) Rameshwar Prasad & Ors vs Union of India [200S]; Court can question the President's decision

of imposing President rule.

#6 What reforms are proposed? 

I) Sarkaria Commission: Art 356 should be used as a last resort.

2) Punchi Commission; Art 356 should be limited to rectifying failure of constitutional machinery only

+ guidelines in SR Bommai case should be followed

3) First ARC; Report of the Governor regarding President's Rule has to objective and the Governor

should exercise his own Judgement in this regard.

4) NCRWC: Artir:IP :lc;f, !:ho11ln hP :imi>nnPn to Pn!:llrP th:it thP St:itP I Pl'i!:l:itiVP A!:!:Pmhlv !:ho11ln not hP
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National Emergency 

I) It is the provision in the constitution for Union government to take control of entire/part of territory

to meet any abnormal situations effectively to safeguard sovereignty, unity, Integrity, and security of our

country.

2) Constitutional Provisions: Part XVIII; Art 352 to Art 360; National Emergency [Art 352]; State

Emergency [Art 356 ]; financial Emergency [Art 360]; Automatic suspension of A t 19 [Ar 358];

Suspension of enforcement of fundamental rights other than Art 19 [Art 359].

#2 What is the utili!Y of Emergencv: provisions? 

I) All the resources can be put together to meet the abnormal situati n + centralised power leads to

quick decision making + creates awareness among citizens about the e iousness of situation + Future

generations of bureaucrats and politicians can learn from past exper ence to deal with situations.

#3 What are the effects of National Emergency? 

I) [a] Effects the fundamental rights except [Art 19 is automa cally suspended+ other FR except Art 20

and 2 1  ];[b] Enforcement is suspended on the o der f pr sident]; [ c] It effects the centre and state

relations [becomes unitary from federal], [d] Effe ts on life of Lok Sabha and State assemblies [can be

extended by one year e.g., term of 5th L k Sabha 1971 77 extended by one year];[e] Effects the financial

allocation to states [centre may not implement Finance commission recommendations]

#4 What are the issues with Emergenc provisions? 

I) [a] Vague terms which gives scope for nterpretation; [b] Supremacy of cabinet; [c] misuse of emergency

provisions for political gains [lndir Gandhi]; [ d] only centre can revoke emergency provisions at its will

[e]; Suspension of enforcemen of fundamental rights which are notified by president [Art 359]; [f]

power of judicial eview suspend d for emergency [38th Amendment].

#5 What reforms are proposed? 

I) Reforms propo ed by Shanti Bhushan [Law minister in Janata government]; Judicial review for

eme gency eeds to be restored + the word "Internal disturbance" needs to be changed + President

m st revoke emergency if Lok Sabha passes resolution [earlier only president can revoke after PM's

re ommendation] + special majority for approval/ continuance should be approved by special majority

[earlier it was simple majority]

#6 What reforms are implemented? 

I) Almost all recommendations of shanti Bhushan are accepted [44th Amendment]: Judicial review restored

[43rd Amendment]; + The word internal disturbance is replaced by "External aggression/ armed

rebellion" + Lok Sabha can pass resolution to revoke emergency + Art 19 is suspended only in case of

National emergency by war or external aggression not for armed rebellion + only the laws related to

emergency will get immunity from judicial review + President can proclaim emergency only on written

recommendation of PM and his cabinet.











#6 What are the criticisms against act? 

1) According to this act consumer do not include a person who obtains goods/services for 

resale/second-hand for commercial purpose. 

2) Provisions of this act do not apply to free services provided by government to public. 

3) No provision of Suo-moto action for consumer dispute redressal commission. 
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#5 Some notable works of Parliamentary committees 

1) 2G Spectrum Scam; in 2010 PAC conducted enquiry in to 2G spectrum allocations based on 

CAG report; then PM Manmohan Singh accepted to appear before committee 

2) Commonwealth game Case: in 2010 PAC faulted then congress government for number of 

errors and termed the event as “biggest management failure”   
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Reservation in Promotions 

#1 Reservations in India 

1) 1902; Shahu→ [Maharaja of Kolhapur], introduced reservation for non-Brahmin + backward classes in 

education; 1950: → Constitution provides scope for reservations for SC&ST; 1951: → Caste-based

reservation [First amendment]; 1990: → 27% reservation to OBCs [Mandal Commission]; 2005→ 93rd

amendment→ reservations for SC/ST in educational institutions [including private]; 2019→ 10%

reservation for EWS category. 

2) Constitutional Provisions on reservations. Art 15(4), → State can make spe ial pr vision for 

socially /educationally backward classes; Art 16(4), → reservations in public employment; Art

16[4A]; → reservation in promotions [with consequential seniority], Article 330 & 332; → 

reservations for SC/ST in Parliament & Assembly. 

#2 Why reservation in promotions introduced? 

1) Reservations at entry level did not reflect at the higher-lev l p sts→ ystematic discrimination in the 

process of promotions was found.

2) Parliament→ 77th amendment added Art 16[4A] → nabling promotions in reservation; 85th

amendment→ given consequential seniority [to rem ve anomaly of seniority] 

3) SC in Nagraj case upheld the validity of 77th and 5th amendment. 

#3 Reservation in promotion is Jus iciable?

1) Arguments against. [a] Consti ution do not mention about reservations in promotions; [b]

reservation at all levels compromises mer t & efficiency; [c] reservation in promotion →may lead to

enmity and division am ng m oyees; [d] reservation → bring low self-respect for meritorious & 

hardworking people. 

2) Arguments for. [a] SC/STs →side-lined from the mainstream for years, reservation in promotion will 

act as equaliser; [b] su stantive equality is fulfilled only when diverse groups are represented at all levels

of employment: [c] Syst mic discrimination→ India, caste dominated society discriminations stems even

after initial employment; [d] False notion of efficiency; →no evidence to prove SC/ST people

underperform compared to others.  

“Merit cannot be reduced to narrow definitions of performance in an open competitive 

examination which only provides formal equality of opportunity” -- D.Y. Chandrachud & A.S. 

Bopanna

#4 Important cases related to reservations

1) Indira Sawhney vs Union of India, [1993]; reservation should not breach 50% ceiling. 

2) M. Nagaraj vs Union of India [2006]; Art 16(4A) is valid only on meeting 3 conditions [1]

backwardness; [2] adequate representation [3] effect on merit. 

3) Ashok Kumar Thakur vs Union of India [2008]; SC upheld reservations in educational Institutions 

[93rd amendment]. 

4) Jarnail Singh vs Lachhmi Narain Gupta case of [2018]; state need not collect quantifiable data

on the backwardness of SC/ST for promotions [only to non -creamy layer]

5) BK Pavitra vs Union of India – II [2019]; SC upheld the validity of Karnataka govts act on 
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